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Geneva Teen Danee
Geneva — The Aeneas McDonald Patrolmen's Benevolent
Assn., will sponsor a teen-age
dance at the New York State
Armory on Aug. 25, from 7 to
11 p.m.
\ ",
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Nun, H o r n * Visitor;

i4 Friend of the Neighborhood

* 1£

Alter riiany ye«rs of teach-imoiher walked in, babe in arms, making up about half the pop* her work — "why, no," she
latlon in the areai, Puerto said, as though to say—why
Ing, a-miW-looking Mercy nun but no god parents!
Ricans a hefty minority, and should it be?
began a new career last year
S. D. LUNT&CO.
as a "home visitor" in Mt Car- "Some mix-up," Sister Regis the Italian families who once
mel parish. After a year on explains, "but the mother felt filled the neighborhood now a She did add that the new
Mamem Ntw ftift Stock jfccliaM*
Mercy habit, with it's shorter
~her""beat,"^Sister Mary Regis, very bad, until we decided that diminishing group.
Anec. MwnlMn AiMrHmak^fi.
could stand in as a proxy,
hemline and simpler lines, conR.S.H., has become a friend of
* BROKERS AND
"The clash of cultures inev- fused a few people at first "I
and that-solved the problem.
the whole neighborhood.
0EA1ERS I N
itably brings many problems," was being called 'Ma'am' or
LISTED AND •
"Whatever the need is, you Sister Regis was one of two Sister Regis says, as she tries 'Miss' by a few people until
UNLISTED SECUWTIM
try to answer it,' is her simple nuns appointed last year to the to understand all, and serve all,they decided that I was a nun
* WESTERN N.Y.
explanation of her new role. new Job of "home visitor." (The without distinction. Some of after all," she recalls. "
The kaleidoscope of her life in other was Sister M. James, these clashes are basically of
INDUSTRIES
S.S.J., who operates in the Im- the "have andhave nof'variety
Ordinarily, Sister Regis has
the inner-city parish includes maculate
* COMPUTE
,
Conception
p
a
r
i
s
h
—"even poor homes have TV no hesitation about going about
scenes like these:
TRADING
area.)
sets which constantly remind her rounds solo, but if she has
FACfUTKS
• Helping a 12-year-old boy
them
of
the
things
they
don't
to go out at night, she takes a
get a_ meal and wash dishes Her job started out as a have, and aren't likely to get." .companion. ("You cant he foolW
I
L L I A M E. SECOR
for his mother, just home from home-school counselor, a liaison
hardy," she states sensibly.)
H— 1324M4
between
the
parish
school
and
Others are~of traditional ways
the hospital.
SISTER REGIS, a friend af the neighborhood, visits an inner-city Puerto
1414 Lincoln Rocfc Trasf
parents, but tends to outgrow at odds with modern American
She feels that one of her most
l t d * Rochwff. N.Vi 14*04
Rican family.
• Bringing companionship to that description. It was a bigvalues. "Puerto Rican husbands important jobs is just listenan old lady invalided and lonely change for Sister Regis, who'd like to feel that they are theing, but with "a loving inter- Sister Regis thinks that there Curtin, was a model of the good
been a teacher or principal for sole support of their families, est," to the many problems her
at home.
was s o m e t h i n g providential shepherd, she thinks.
(many years, but she loves the are not happy when their wives neighborhood friends have.
about a nun with her religious
• Driving a station wagon new challenge — "it's wonder- go out to work," she mentions.
name being among the first "There wasn't a shack in the
full of-mothers bringing their ful," she says.
"And they have so many home visitors appointed in rural area that didn't know his
groceries home from a surplus
Sister Regis blinked in sur- problems," she says softly, "you
presence, and he was very good
food center.
She had been principal of prise when asked if her reli- wonder how you would survive Rochester. ("St. Francis Regis to the poor," she remembers.
is
the
patron
of
social
workers,
Mt. Carmel school for two years
you know.")
• Giving solace io~a young- before her new assignment, .and gious garb^is any barrier to if you had so many."
During the past year, she and
ster she's just brought into the she feels that this-was a big
Sister
James, at Immaculate
She has always had great reemergency-.room, of a city hos- advantage.; She already knew
spect for the "value" of home Conception were the-only two
pital. "Someone's always getting the Mt. Carmel school populadoing home visiting on a
visiting, though, ever sinee she nuns
gashed or fractured or some- tion and had met many of their
full-time
Mt Carmel will
was stationed at St. John's par- soon add basis.
thing."
parents. But her new role
another
visitor.
ish school in Clyde. Her pastor Sister M. Roberta,home
brings her into much closer
R.S.M. and
While Sister Regis is a 32-year contact
there,
the
late
Msgr.
Joseph
B.
with them.
St. Bridget's will be getting Sisveteran of convent life, she
ter M. Corona. S.S.J.
could certainly fit into "the She stresses the importance
new nun" profile drawn by of schools having; a close rapSister Helen Daniel, president of Nazareth College
If Sister Regis is typical of
Michael Novak in his July 31 port with the homes of their of Rochester, has auinotiiiced additions to the faculty for
what they can do, they will be
Saturday Evening Post article. students. "So many slow learn the year 1966-67. „
welcome indeed.
She thinks it "awfully import- ing problems are really home Joining the Department of
—Father Robert Kanka
ant" that people realize that problems," she points out.
Education will be Dr. Anthony pervised student teachers in
"the Church is realy interested
. . .
. .. ,
Barraco, formerly associate pro- addition to his regular duties;
in_them,".and she spares no ef6
A
and at Oswego, where he also
fort to be present wherever pressures
can
Iffr ted,
"~.-.-WL-®"
P5Jbe
:™
™^ 1the
mmejUniversity
i e s s ( m ^ EducationCollege a t at-State
Oswego,
—there's a need.
effect on the child's school per- Dr. Barraco received his Bache- supervised student teachers,
both on campus and in the pubformance is often startlingfshe
"You never know just what's notes. She sticks up for the kids lor's degree at State University lic schools and also did field
coming next,' she says with a loyally, thinks they deliver well college at Geneseo in 1948 work in recruitment and admisafter completing three years' sions.
cheerful smile, as she recounts whenever given a chance.
from
military service including Enghow she recently became a godland,
France,
Belgium
and
GerComing to the Department of
mother. ("Just a proxy one, of "With most, it's lack of op-many.
• STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
English will be Bruce R. Powportunity, not tow mentality,
course.")
that holds them back," she Barraco received his Master's ers and Samuel Keiser. Powers
• COOK'S TABLES
She had helped make baptis- believes.
has both his A.B. and M.A.
degree from Syracuse Univer- frOm Brown University, where
mal arrangements for a new
• DISHWASHING MACHINES
mother, and was waiting in the Mt. Camel's neighborhood is sity; following this, h e did two was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
church. The priest arrived, the la real melting pot, with Negroes years' graduate work at Cornell He also studied at the Univerllakcslw, Fearless, Hobort, Toledo
University on an assistantship. sity of Pennsylvania in AmerHe was recently awarded a -doc- ican Studies.
torate in Education at the UniInc.
Thru The Looking Slews
rsity-of—Buffalo,
—For-four-years~he~was~associ*|
ated with the Central IntelliDr. Barraco's first teaching gence Agency in the capacity
r— W I CATHt A N Y W H M I — ,
experience was in the Boonville of personnel and training offiCentral School, where he taught cer. His experience also inCall
at the elementary, junior and cludes TV newswriting and resenior high school levels.
porting with the United Press
He also taught in the cam-Association and the National Hiss Genevieve SL Bhtft, SecBroadcasting Company.
retary of Internal Affairs of
• y LOUISE W I L S O N pus school at the State "UniWaddings • Racaptloni
versity College in Oneonta.
State of Pennsylvania,
Keiser received his Bache- the
I N OUR N E W CENTRAL L O C A T I O N ;
will be a featured speaker at
lor's
degree
from
Lebanon
ValChurch
Groups
•
Clam
Bakat
On the college level, he has
LOUISE W I L S O N , Women's Editor, is heard 11 times weekly
Family Move2&3y- 291 CENTRAL AVE.
474-7494
ley College and completed his the Christian
on station W H A M i 9 i l 0 and 9 : 2 5 a.m., M o n d a y through Fri- taught at the State University
Area rv convention at
2 3 2 8 Browncroft Blvd.
work for a Master's degree at ment
Entrances
at
from
and
rtar.
Forking
Space
for
40 can.
d a y ; 9:30 a.m. Saturday.
Colleges in Cortland and One-the State University College at Erie, Pa. on August 26-28.
Her
topic:
"No
Family
Walks
Rochester N e w York 1 4 6 2 5
Unique in the country, as far wide belts, double-breasted tap- onta; at Cornell, where h e su- Buffalo.
Alone."
as we've been able to discover, ered jackets. The mixed-up
is the fashion seminar conduct- f a b r i c s . Tho free swinging
ed annually by the National spirit. It all really simmers
Clothing Company here in Roch- down to the fact that the Cam
ester. It's both fun and -fashion aby look ls.-anytb.lng. that apI put together for store em- peals to y o M & g l g ^
ployees and special guests. The
I third seminar was held this its spotnjht;j«^6a^abn,
past Wednesday evening at the lovely, lively, poised, exciting.
It's looking as if you've been to
Stacey Weilandt; a 1964 Nazareth College graduate.
Hotel Manger.
London to visit the queen al is the recipient of a grant which has been awarded under
Exhibits and demonstrations though you've done all your the Department of State's Educational and Cultural Exby thirty-four suppliers were shopping in Rochester.
change Program. She is one of
featured from five to seven
six Doctoral Professors and
That's
Carnaby
—
U.S.A.
p.m. Samter Horwitz, executive
three student assistants who Rochester. Presently, she is
vice president, says, "We asked
But the Carnaby look was but will visit Poland a s United completing her Master's Degree
our suppliers to bring some- one of several exciting news States Specialists for one month in the field of Speech and
thing to our salespeople that stories contained in last Wed duty status. Miss Weilandt is a Drama at The Catholic Univerthey could actually see and dis- nesday night's fashion seminar. native of East Northport, N\Y. sity of America, Washington,
cuss. The inside story, so to We found out who wears the
D.C. where her major concenspeak.
The United States team will tration is playwriting.
pants In the family, fashion
If you want to be "In" participate in the English Lan"We wanted them to see how wise.
iho
next
you'ro out, you're guage Teaching Program t o bo
many of our fashions are actual- apt to betime
. 4*1**<±
wearing
pant suit held this year in Krakow from
ly made. We were anxious for And not just for amotor
July 26 to August 22. The overbike
them to see why one item at riding cither. You can be casu- all aim of the Seminar i s to
ten dollars is different from a ally
in a pants suit, shop- enrich the cultural background
similar item costing but five ping,correct
airplane
hopping — even of Polish students and to prodollars."
vide them with close, contact.
at cocktail parties.
-with--a- rrtrrrrheT—of-isati
Following the visits to the
speakers.
thirty - four exhibits, a four Flashed oh the screen, big as
course dinner was served and life and twice as handsome were Miss Weilandt will teach both
enjoyed by store employees and culottes of gleaming lurex and University professors and stutheir guests. "We got a 100 per evening pant suits of brocade. dents; her lectures incorporate
cent turn out," George Horwitz, Pants have arrived, we discover- the areas of present day AmerPresident of the National in- ed, and mom's wearing them! ican Culture, and ContemporPant shoes were also shown. So ary American Drama, Liters
formed us.
were smartly contoured over- ture and Music.
"The only ones who don't the-shoulder bags.
come, are-elther -out o:
e military "^nfience In —As-part-of-a-throe-man- "acton vacation. This applies not
both
men's and women's fash- ing team," she will dramatize
just to our full-time staff but
ioins
were dramatically pre- a variety of excerpts from repto juutllme employeesas_well,.
And more than that — at least serited; So w&Ti Of«rWestern irr- resentative -American plays —
seventy'flve per cent of our t'luence which continues in full from Tennessee Williams* "A
non-selling staff, (such as office force. In fact, we not only got Streetcar Named Desire" and
people, tailors, porters and all iO London bui to Washington Edward Albee's- "Who's Afraid
at the Seminar! We saw the
the rest), turn out. It's really . . . .
. , ., of Virginia Woolf.?" to the
Genuine Imported Polish Ham
0
y
terrific the way
ilowertM^mT^^^tf^
girl and to cap^V^
theV^t
cli- avant-garde theatre of Murray is available in cans 2 to 12 lbs.
gone over.'
max, a chiffon cape like the Schisgal's "Luv." The drama under the Atalanta. KrakusorTala
Why does the Natiional do it? one in Picasso pink worn by group will also perform seg- brands.Tender, lean, readyto-eat.
According to George Horwitz, Luci herself at one of the pre- ments of musical comedy as It At your favorite meat counter.
"We do it only because we wedding parties. The show end- has developed in American
firmly believe that only by hav- ed on a revolutionary theme —
ing a better informed sales as set by National's president— theatrical history.
force can we give better selling, in the spirit of '66: a wild par- A graduate of The Academy
better service to our customers.
We feel it's really worth it all.' ade with executives, senior and of Saint Joseph, Brentwood,
junior, waving fashion flags ex- Long Island, Miss Weilandt reFollowing dinner, came color pressing Important themes for ceived a B.S. in Music Educaed slides of merchandise pertion from Nazareth College of
sonally selected throughout the the coming seasons.
store and photographed in coloi
of employees or members ol
their families. James Horwitz,
vice president of the Na,tlonajl
not only did most of the photographing before hand but also
******
served as spokesman for men's
fashions in pointing out the
news, the excitement, the interesting features of fashions
flashed from two projectors on
the elghteen-by-clghteen foot
screen.
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New Faculty Members
Announced at Nazareth

MRS. RICHARD

Amacher - C

MIssKaQileert-OT
ter of Mrs. James i
the late Wr. 0'Flyn
brook Rd., and Kiel
Amacher, son o>f 11
Charles ^Stmactierr
PL, Utica, N.Y., w
August 6 I n St. Jol
gelist ChiLTch, Rod

FRANKFURTS&

BAKED BEANS

Catering

Father John Cav
elated.

SEE US FIRST!

Maid of honor wa
Morrell. U-xidesmaic
Alan Hasselwander
ard Slonucowski, M
I
Amacher.

For Your Cafeteria and Kitchen
Equipment and Supplies *

Best maji was Ds
Ushers wesre Richai
Alan Hasselwander,
Slomkowshd.

Foley's

VALLEY

KHQ

Fashion
Seminar

C F M Speaker

BU 8-7655

Kitchen Ranges

Garbage Disposers
Refrigerators

Nazareth College Grad
Receives Federal Grant

CM ALL!
Jt^m?**

Ask your butcher
what's the best tasting
canned ham in the world

"*tp

BIBS. SAMUEL 1

Morafcito -S

Miss Marilyn Sea
ter of Mir. and M
pino, 605 Sooseve
Rochester, and. S
bito, son o f Mr. an
inic Morabito, W
East Rociiester, w
August e In S
Church, East Rocl
Father
ated.

John Qi

Maid of honor w
.JKaaSejnfeeEffiJJiidj
the Misses KathUeei
lis Indlano, Elaim
Mary Befch Acruini
Richard! Mo-xahi
brother's best man
Carmen Morabito,
pino, Judson Slai
Levato.
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From Jim, we learned and
saw that lapels are wider. "This
is due to the London influence,'
he explained. "The shaped look
is the important thing. Color
has really arrived." Burgundy
and burnished gold stood out
vividly on the screen. Sordid
the MtiiagM, stripes, checks,
patterned looks.
"The botidon influence is
everywhere^ inild Jim Horwitz
and as the coinmehtator
women's fashion* * •
have agreed more,
opportunity of potottag oat the
British invasion in the feminine
UUOTW
fashions: man-tailored
and drestesV ties, cufft
caps.
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From Day of Deposit
Paid and Compounded Quarterly
Includts 4'/i% Ragutar Dividend
PLUS >/;% EXTRA Dividend per year

(Anticipated for t h e quarter
which began June 1,1966)

Bank
the Bhkk of the Golden.... ^
40 Frijnlilin Street • W Main Street W. • 1775 Clinton Avenue N. • Ridgemonl Plaza
M I M

II f.
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The low flung hipster

i\:&

That's right! Pepsi Cola Rochester Bottlers Inc.
bottles or distributes seven different varieties
of soft drink in over twenty different shapes
and sizes from the famiMarjPepsi Regular and
Diet to THE NEWEST SENSATION MOUNTAIN DEW in no-deposit, no-return ONEWAY^ bottles. There's'also Teem, Schweppes
Quinine Wat^r^chweppes BttteT^Lemoiirand
Patio Flavors. Quite a line-up even if we do say
so ourselves.
• i,
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PEPSI COLA ROCHESTER BOTTLERS, Inc.
KPmm<

and
WPSI SQUARE at J « ^ „
Frank G. Staropoli, Pres.
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